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All substitute teachers shall have the necessary license and/or permit required by state law to serve 

in the substitute teaching assignment. Suitable programs of training, orienting and evaluating the 

work of substitute teachers may be provided by the instructional staff and/or the District as 

appropriate. Substitutes shall be assigned at the discretion of the District.   

 

Long-Term Substitute Assignment: 

When a substitute is assigned for more than ten (10) consecutive days in the same position the 

substitute will receive long-term pay on the eleventh (11th) day.  The long-term rate is based on the 

BS 0 Step 0 Lane of the current salary schedule divided by 190 days.  

When subbing in an assignment that requires a Masters degree, long-term substitutes will be paid at 

the long-term substitute rate on the first (1st) day of the assignment. Positions that fall into this 

category include: School Psychologist, School Counselor, OT, Speech Language Pathologist, and Deaf 

and Hard of Hearing positions.  

Responsibilities of the long-term substitute teacher shall be the same as the regular classroom 

teacher. 

Substitute’s teaching day shall be eight (8) hours when subbing for a full-time teacher who is absent 

for a whole day.  If a teacher does not have a full schedule of classes the time will be prorated.  A 

substitute’s teaching day may be less than eight (8) hours if the substitute is replacing a teacher on a 

partial absence.   

Substitute teachers are casual employees and therefore have no expectation of continued 
employment.  As such substitute teachers may be disciplined or discharged for any reason without 
recourse to the grievance procedure.  Substitute teachers may also be removed from the substitute 
call list at the discretion of the district. 

Professional Development:  A short-term substitute may be required to participate in new teacher 

orientation or teacher Professional Development (PD) day programs in the schools.  Short-term 

substitutes shall be paid at their applicable rate for PD day participation if the employer requires 

them to attend.  Long-term substitutes will be required to attend PD days and will receive their hourly 

rate based on their current number of days for that assignment.  The principal may, in his/her 

discretion, determine and notify the long-term substitute that he/she is not required to attend a PD 

day(s) and will not be paid for that day.   

Mileage:  Substitute teachers assigned and working for the District on the same day at more than one 

school or work location, shall be reimbursed mileage at the rate set forth in the Substitute/Employee 

Handbook for use of their personal automobile in traveling from one District work site to another. 



Duty Free Lunch:  All substitute teachers shall be provided with a daily paid duty-free lunch period of 

at least twenty-five (25) continuous minutes.   

Online Services:  Short-term substitutes will be provided generic network access. Long-term 

substitutes will be provided district email accounts with a personalized computer account and 

password. 
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